Limited or Unlimited Copyright License Agreement (Commercial)
This License Agreement is made this 3 day of .turue
, 20 to between
Lisa Dawn Foertsch (photogrupher zonze,) of Emerqence see phoroqraphv $tudio name) and
Beyond the Stars- Clients (client name) hereinafter referred to as Licensee.
Whereas, Lisa Dawn FoertschQthotographer name)hereinafter referred to as Licensor,
hereby agree to the following:
Licensee is hereby granted a license for the following use:

l.

The image(s) subject to this agreement are as follows:
ctients may print

all dance images/portraits

for personat use

Clients mav not sell imaqes.

2. Use of the above mentioned images are limited to the

3.

All rights granted

following:

to Licensee shall expire on:

Licensor and Licensee agree to the following terms:

l. Licensor retains all copyright

and moral rights to each image. Licensor also retains all
rights not expressed in the agreanent including advertising rights.

2. Licensee agrees to give Licensor proper photo credit on each reprint as follows:

on Social Media to
Emergence See Photography.

These forms are provided to members ofProfessional Photographers ofAmerica as a guide. It is the
responsibility of the member to ensure the agreement meets the requirements of their state's laws-

3. Licensee may not transfer license to other parties without written permission from

Licensor.
4. Licensee agrees that altering images is prohibited without receiving written permission
from Licensor except for alterations stated below.

5. This agreement is:

X

Exclusive: The Licensor shall not enter into an agreement with the
aforementioned images throughout the duration of this contract.

_

Non-exclusive: The Licensor may assign additional licenses to other parties

during

In witness thereof, the parties execute this agreement.

EEe

(Licensee)

(Licensor)

Photographer
Studio Name
Studio Address
City, State Zip Code
Phone Number

witness Adl-C"//'/\

Client
Business Name

Address
state zip code
Phone Number

city,

Date 06-0s-2016

These forrns are provided to members ofProfessional Photographsrs ofAmerica as a guide. It is the
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